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'“« Herring NETS!
Said That the Kaiser Has 

$29,000,000 Invested in 

Lands in the Canadian

t

GIRLS SCARED 
AT THE RUSSIANS

“GERMANS ASSES 
WITH THE RIFLE

.
t

*f American li
I

British Soldier Who 
Had Narrow Escape

H-gWli !

I Granulated
Sugar

rA I

m o Had Been Told That Their 
Troops, Especially the Cos
sacks, Spared Nobody

mI f IPrivate Fred Hutchinson, of the 
i King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regi- 
! ment, who was wounded at Le Ca- 
teau, has arrived home from the West 

A Russian wounded officer, who was front. He lives in Openshaw, Man-

1 30 ran 2%, 2%, 2% in. mesh.
35 ran 2%,2%, 2%, 2% in. mesh.

1 40 ran 2l/4,2%, 21/2> 2%, 2% in. mesh. 
1 45 ran 2%, 21/2> 2%, 2% in. mesh.

ss
A 8 aFo8 PQ
o on the spot He states that the regi-

hour
^ recently in Petrograd, gave some inter Chester.
A j esting particulars of the progress of ment had been in action an
Q ; the Russian army in East Prussia to a when he got hit in the back with a rajnjon Government is considering |=j 
\ representative of the Russkoye Tell- bullet from a machine gun. | whether action should be taken in re- Eg

; ten eye. “Our regiment was taken by sur- gar(j German investments in Cana- |E
“When we crossed the Eastern prise by the Germans, who were : da wMch aggregate tens of mil!iu is | ^ 

q Frontier of Russia,’* lie says, “the waiting for us entrenched, after let- 
ÿ ‘ thing that struck us most was the de- ting the, Gordon Highlanders 
Q serted appearance of the German vil- good their retreat, 
x lages and farms. It looked as if the ; to have breakfast, after an all-night

\l According to the Ottawa correst'm d 
ent of the Toronto Globe, the Do- anl

1•s

800 Barrels 1—ALSO—
TEN GILL NETS

. Lyi1 6

now offering at of dollars.
“It will be remembered,” he writes, Ibest quality linen thread. These are the nets s 

that got fish in the Straits when nothing else | 
could.

make 
We were about I.. that some two years ago a story, em-: I Lowest Wholesale Prices.

3

r anating from Berlin, was published to ya 
^ whole population had fled incontinent- march, when the enemy opened fire. the effect that the Emperor William 
5 ly upon hearing of our approach. In

m1
im

Lfd
I had just got my pack oft, when himself had invested very largely in 

the houses we saw on the table unfin- bullets came sweeping over us like British Columbia timber and mining ^ 
ished meals, letters partly written, hailstones from the enemy’s machine

araRobert Templeton. m9 ahimpropositions. His agent in Canada was
Baron von Alvensleber. It is stated _
that the latter invested German cap- i
ital in British Columbia timber limits I hi. ~ ______________________ _______ w.

ft,;r needlework half-done. It was sad to guns. They seem to have eight ma-
C see the pretty, well-kept German vil- chine guns to our one. The Ger-
6 lages and little towns as if devastated mans are good with the machine
<9 by a plague.
7\

\ i HEARN & COMPANYi| 1 m

ir guns, but asses with the rifle.
: “It had been raining heavily, and I formation of this is available from the ; 

wearing my overcoat, in which nominion Department of the Interior

to the extent of $29,000,000. No con-
Terriblj Scaredg BOLINDER’S■

was“One evening we arrived at a pros
perous looking farm. When we enter- afterwards 1 found six bullet holes, today, but officials are now looking up 

i ed the house we discovered in one of ,n>T fttnic was pierced and torn at the matter.
OQQ^OQ+C<&+QQQ<>GQO+aQC*OQQ+QQQ QQG+QQO+OQQ+QQO+ the farthest rooms two terror-stricken left elbow, and the bullet which “Under the regulations of the de- 
A *! girls. When they saw us they fell on struck me cut three holes in my jer- partment no lease can be granted ex-

| their knees, imploring us to spare seV an(l came out the shoulder. I cepting in the name of a British sub-
i them. I never saw anyone more sur- thought my time had come. Our fel- ject> and legally there may be some
prised than they when we told them lows who went through the South difficulty in the way of confiscation,
that they need not fear us at all, and African War said that was nothing yut jf jf jS shown that the investments 
that we never interfere with the peace j compared with this. are really those of German combat-

§ ful population. 1 walked through some fields to ants jn the present war steps will
• But we were told,’ said the elder i our motor transport, and was then probably be taken to claim the pro- 

Russians, especially the ! conveyed to hospital.

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.
f Stoves ! Stoves ! s Foremost in 1914First in 1893

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P..

Tinware ! Tinware !♦
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

li for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
I Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re- 
1 volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
8 mention might be made of the “MIRT ( 160 B.H.P.) 
g which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without i any load whatever, and without any recourse to the
8 Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed
9 which only enables the engine to just turn over, this
8 maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 

entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow-
9 -lamps.

Si “
y : one. ‘that you

Cossacks, kill everybody without dis- 
4 tinetion.’
C 1 “Our hearty laughter seemed to give 
Ç them more confidence.
W"! “ ‘We shall not be sorry,’ they re-

perty for thç Crown.
“This will, of course, apply to many 

undertakings in Canada in which Ger
man capital is involved. The ques- 

FOR BEST RESULTS tion is being looked up by the De-

CWe Imve received a shipment of
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATESTOVES 
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”
partment of Justice as to the rights 

marked, ‘if we become Russian sub- number of German Uhlans disappear- of the Crown in such instances. It 
! jects. We have had enough of this j ing when we reached the town I may be that part of Canada’s war 
war. It was silly of our Kaiser to be-

♦

. two of our horsemen, one of them budget may be financed by the simple 
I asked him what process of confiscating German money 

the matter, and he said he had now in Canada. That has already

saw
without • a horse.

Cmm
We also carry a large stock of

fKiQOh^Z g Sin it.’
9 German Hearts Not in the War.4 was

I heard similar expressions of dis- accidentally lost his horse and had been done in Germany in the case of, 
! gust with the Kaiser and his Gevern- been surrounded by Uhlans. He dis- British investments there. The can-i 
j ment from many other German non- erarged two bullets from his revolver eellation of German and Austrian j 

C combatants. As to the German soldiers when a comrade came to his rescue, patents held in Canada is also another 
S they are of good physique and well- With a wild shout lie charged the likely step.”
Ç ! equipped. They are well drilled and ' enemy and they scattered. They both —
c march in good order, but I failed to laughed at their ‘victory’ and regarded 
4 see any sign of that wonderful effi- it as a curious experience, 
g ciency of which we heard so much be
C fore the war. Their infantry seems which I gathered on the battlefield.
4 to iack the stamina of our soldiers, seems to be that they? can be quite
Ç and their cavalry avoided closing in sure of themselves in the presence of Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc„ etc., for

anything like'equal numbers of Ger- selling 2.1 of our Beautiful Art Pic- 
It is only when the enemy is hires, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 

small town in marked superiority that they con- for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO, P.O. Box 63, St John's.

C

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

I
♦
o
8 Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 

according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

-0i
c FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
i
«

“The Russian privates’ attitude.
< Fishermen's Union

Trading Co., Limited, j
Alex. Mc D OU GALL,5 Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,

I
o

<
<

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845

<
with our hussars.t i6 I am reminded of a case in point, mans.t

Telephone 180We were approaching a 
4 when we heard two shots and saw a

i
sider their task hazardous.”«
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THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !«
iti

i
<
i
i
<k ui & A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.

by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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; “THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
2 Cycle Engine, This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines. It

bs I G H.P.
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock 

We have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock.

■
-i

.: t:
-

I - V

by us.
We will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 

Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this

i
iy *;
l. our engines.

Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION. It is 
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero-

ii
i
ft t. L ■ «]

*■* • sene oil.
We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash

We possess the sole rights to sell this en-
/m price is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine.

The man who buys a Coaker Engine from us saves $50. We can ship this engine one hour after
to

i '<
gine.
the order is received.

No agents will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the

n v, r/'.if.

IX: I
■:
% F.P.U.

. >
We are now booking orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 

small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.
■4

fit
'3/

t, — itr * Uvs- T- i
I r"W“THE COAKER ENGINE.”
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